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Hello and welcome to the 8th edition of my regular newsletter.

Stuart attended the beach
clean at Lunderston Bay along
with Cllr John Crowther.

It’s been over a month since the new Programme For Government was
announced. Since then the Scottish Parliament has called on the UK
Government to halt the rollout of Universal Credit and voted against
fracking in Scotland.
At the SNP’s 83rd national annual conference last month I highlighted
the issue of Sex for Rent practices. This resulted in a resolution being
passed calling on the Scottish Government to tackle the issue of
exploitative rental agreements. I’ve also contacted NUS Scotland to
ensure students in Scotland are protected, and given appropriate
support if they do come across this repulsive practice.
I‘ve also been able to host the first
working group meeting for the proposed
James Watt Festival-more about the
festival in the next newsletter.
On 16th October I also supported
#RestartAHeartDay to encourage
organisations to register their public
access defibrillators with the Scottish
Ambulance Service.
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With a “Paper Cup Tax”
being a hot topic at present,
Stuart wrote to the Cabinet
Secretary for Land Reform
and and held another few
meetings to discuss single
use cups.
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October of course means
Halloween, and I supported
Zero Waste Scotland’s
#PumpkinRescue mission by
encouraging constituents to
eat their pumpkin pulp to
reduce food waste

This month at Parliament I sponsored two events, one celebrating the 30th
anniversary of the Erasmus programme which has seen more than million
people benefit from the opportunities it offers, and one recognising the work of
nurture groups in schools supporting children with social, emotional and
behavioural needs across Scotland.
Both events enabled me to raise awareness, celebrate and learn more about
these programmes and their great work.
As the Convener of the CPG on Visual
Impairment, I met with the new Chief
Executive of Royal Blind & Scottish
War Blinded Mark O’Donnell, at
Holyrood. Later that morning I also met with the Chairman of the
Independent Packaging-Environment and Safety Forum, Tony
Hancock, to discuss ways to reduce single use wastage in Scotland.
In my constituency, I also visited Scottish Association for Mental
Health’s (SAMH) Greenock office, attended British Marine Scotland’s Meet the Trade reception at the Kip Marina
during Inverkip’s Boat Show, and met with the Gourock Regeneration Forum. I further attended an MSP/ MP
briefing regarding the council’s budget forecast for 2018/19.

CONTACT DETAILS
Address: Constituency Office,
26 Grey Place, Greenock, PA15 1YF
Email: Stuart.McMillan.MSP@Parliament.scot Telephone: 01475 720 930
Website: www.stuart-mcmillan.net
If you wish to visit the Scottish Parliament, receive a tour or even take in First Minister’s Question Time,
please contact my office.
www.facebook.com/StuartMcMillanMSP/

@StuMcMillanSNP
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